Women's eight takes fifth

The fifth seeded MIT women's varsity eight finished as expected Sunday, May 12, placing fifth in a field of fifteen schools in the New England Association of Women's Rowing Colleges Sprints in Middlefield, Connecticut. Redcliffe won the event in 3:39, the only time of the day under four minutes, followed by Yale, Princeton, Williams, MIT, and Connecticut College in the final heat.

Competing in the toughest heat of the day, the eight (bow, Eman Beckman '77; Beverly Herbert '74; Julia Malakie '77; Katrina Woolston '77; Janey Huber '74; Diane McKnight '74; Chris Tracey '76; stokes, Ingrid Klass '76; cox, Chris Santos '74) qualified three-tenths of a second behind Connecticut College and two-tenths of a second ahead of UMass at Amherst. MIT's final victory over Connecticut marked an improvement over the first race of the season, which the women lost to Connecticut by twelve seconds.

Dallas Abbott '74 and Roseanna Means '76 combined their efforts in a pair to place first in that event in the Sprints, edging out boats from Boston University, New Hampshire University, and Bard. Both were presented medals at the awards ceremony after the races. The women finished their first varsity season with a 2-4 record in the eight, a marked improvement over last year's 0-6 log. Rowing the toughest college in the nation, such as Redcliffe, the women's national titleholder, the MIT crew compiled a respectable record and looks to a better season next year, with only three seniors leaving the squad.

This Monday, MIT, BU, and Redcliffe will row a 500 meter race on the six o'clock news on Channel 5.
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston
invites the Jewish students to our Traditional Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown
SABBATH: 9 am

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST
The Parthenon Restaurant
Authentic Greek Restaurant
Moderate prices, superb European wines
Variety of Liquors - Open 11 am - 11 pm Daily
924 Main, Ave in Cambridge Phone 491-9592

The Inner Game Of Tennis
a unique new concept that will improve your game and help you "win" at the larger games of life.
by W. Timothy Gallwey

The game inside every player's head is the crucial one. There, two selves - SELF 1 (the critic) and SELF 2 (the doer) should meet each challenge together. But often SELF 1 blocks SELF 2. Learn how to let your game happen naturally without striving to do the right thing (which nearly always causes you to do it wrong). Whether you play tennis or not you'll want to read this for its rich and helpful message.

The Inner Game Of Women
C7 League
W L
PKT 4 0
PMD 3 1
TX 2 2
DKE 2 2
McIntosh Hall 1 3
AWS 0 4

- Eligible for playoffs (A-league)
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The Inner Game

Consult your local theatre directory for times.
No passes accepted to this engagement.